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MANAGING ORGANIC RESOURCES 
IN A CHANGING ENVIRONMENT
18th international RAMIRAN conference
12−14 September 2023 − Cambridge, UK

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Recycling of Agricultural, Municipal and Industrial Residues in Agriculture Network (RAMIRAN) is a research and 
expertise network that was set up over 25 years ago to improve nutrient utilisation and minimise the environmental 
impact from livestock manure and other organic material used in agricultural systems. This conference was last held 
in 2017 and it attracts up to 250 delegates from across Europe and further afield. RAMIRAN 2023 will be organised 
by ADAS, Rothamsted Research and Bangor University.

The conference will focus on developing strategies to maximise the efficiency of organic materials against a 
background of increasing demands on the environment, soil quality, food production and political uncertainty. Oral 
and poster presentations will be invited to cover the full spectrum of research, from theory to implementation and 
adoption by stakeholders. The conference will include sessions on policy and regulation, nutrient utilisation, soil 
quality, clean air and water, treatment and processing technologies and promoting best practice.

The programme will consist of

	■  an opening and drinks reception on Monday, 11 September
	■  a full day of scientific and technical presentations on Tuesday, 12 September
	■  a half day of scientific and technical presentations on Wednesday, 13 September, followed by field trips
	■  a half day of scientific and technical presentations on Thursday, 14 September, closing with lunch

RAMIRAN 2023 is a fantastic opportunity for companies and organisations to showcase themselves and their 
services to a large number of expert scientists, policymakers and other industry representatives from around the 
world. 

To register your interest or for further information, please email      
info@ramiran2023.org
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Your logo displayed on the holding slide during   
the conference

Small banner stand to be placed on the main  
conference stage

Logo in the conference programme

Insert in the conference bag

Your logo with a link to your website as part of a group 
display with other sponsors on the conference website

*The Platinum sponsor is very welcome to supply other items such as notebooks and pens for delegate bags, gifts, etc.

Advertisement in the conference programme

Logo on the conference bag

Stand space at the exhibition

Tickets for the conference dinner

Delegate passes

Acknowledged as chosen sponsor type in opening 
speeches

Yes

Platinum*
£5000

Yes

Yes

Brochure

Yes

Inside front
cover

Yes

Yes

2

2

Yes

x

Gold
£2500

x

Yes

Brochure

Yes

Full page

x

Yes

2

2

Yes

x

Silver
£1250

x

Yes

Flyer

Yes

Half page

x

Yes

x

1

Yes

x

Bronze
£500

x

Yes

Flyer

x

Half page

x

x

x

x

Yes

Additional exclusive sponsorship opportunities include

	■ £750: Branded lanyards for delegate badges
	■ POA: Opening drinks reception
	■ POA: Conference dinner drinks

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
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EXHIBITION SPACE
Exhibition spaces will be assigned by the conference secretariat. It will not be possible to choose your location. 
Companies will be considered fully registered when the application form and payment are returned in full.

Full details for exhibitor set-up, delivery and locations of stands will be distributed prior to the conference.

PAYMENT AND CANCELLATION
Once sponsorship has been confirmed, an invoice will be issued for a non-refundable payment of 25% of the total 
amount. The balance of the total amount is payable before 1 July 2023.

All cancellation requests must be submitted in writing. Cancellations received before 1 July 2023 will be required to 
pay 25% of the full payment due. After 1 July 2023, no refunds will be made.

RAMIRAN 2023 reserves the right to cancel the exhibition or terminate the contract for any reason at any time upon 
written notice to the exhibitor. In this event, a refund will be made for any rental fees paid by the exhibitor under 
contract.

LIABILITY
The organisers accept no responsibility should the conference be cancelled due      
to force majeure. Materials and equipment belonging to exhibitors are their     
responsibility. The exhibitors are responsible for the safety of all their property      
on-site at the conference venue.

It is advised that exhibitors carry their own insurance against the risk of loss     
due to theft/negligence, damage, injury or liability.


